**Petitionable Classes in Other Departments**

**Students MUST submit the syllabus along with their petition**

Please note this list is not exhaustive and only includes classes students have petitioned before.

— PETITIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL SYLLABUS IS APPROVED —

### American Politics
- AS AM 114 — Public Policy
- AS AM 130 — Colonialism
- AS AM 163 — Asian American Community Studies and Social Justice
- BL ST 117 — Slavery & Modernity
- BL ST 118 — Comparative Rebellion
- BL ST 160 — Analyses of Scientific Racism in the United States
- CH ST 151 — Decolonizing Feminism
- CH ST 172 — Law & Civil Rights
- ECON 113B — Twentieth Century United States Economic History
- ECON 117A — Law & Economics I
- ENV S 178 — Politics of the Environment
- HIST 142AL — American Legal and Constitutional History
- HIST 172B — Politics and Public Policy in the United States
- HIST 174B — Wealth and Poverty in America
- SOC 124 — Immigration
- SOC 170J — Juvenile Justice: Youth Offenders and the Criminal Justice System in the New Millennium
- SOC 174 — Criminal Justice

### Comparative Politics
- AS AM 109 — Gender & Labor
- AS AM 132 — South Asian Women in Diaspora
- ENV S 177 — Comparative Environmental Politics
- GLOBL 110 — Global Culture and Ethics
- GLOBL 120 — Global Ideologies and World Order
- GLOBL 172 — International Organizations and Global Governance
- HIST 148B — Colonial South Africa
- HIST 148PL — Politics and Leisure in Africa
- RG ST 102A — Muslim Diasporas and Law

### International Relations
- GLOBL 172 — International Organizations and Global Governance
- SOC 122GI — Global Inequalities
- SOC 130GR — Globalization and Resistance

### Political Theory
- PHIL 100A — Ethics
- PHIL 130 — Freedom and Determinism
- RG ST 177 — Religion and Law
- SOC 131 — Political Sociology
- SOC 185M — Marxist and Critical Social Theory

### Area D
- ANTH 152 — Environmental Anthropology
- CH ST 154 — Gender & Sexuality
- COMM 114 — Media Effects on Society & Institutions
- COMM 116 — The Internet, Communication & Contemporary Society
- COMM 137 — Global Communication, International Relations & the Media
- COMM 142 — Power, Dominance & Communication
- C LIT 107A — Sexuality & Globalization
- ECON 107A — History of Economics
- ECON 130 — Public Finance
- ENGL 148RS — Society, Culture & Information
- ENV S 151 — Environmental Anthropology
- ENV S 165A — Environmental Impact Analysis
- FEMST 120 — Women’s Labors
- FEMST 151AC — Sexual Culture
- HIST 127A — History of the French Empire
- HIST 148B — Colonial South Africa
- HIST 148PL — Politics and Leisure in Africa
- HIST 174B — Wealth and Poverty in America
- RG ST 133E — Introduction to Modern Hebrew Literature
- RG ST 177 — Religion and Law
- SOC 105E — Environmental Sociology
- SOC 131 — Political Sociology